
1/6/ 19c11 

Dear Lorraine, 

I have not written to you in a long time. Like you I have been 
immersed ingenealogq and other thimgs. However being retired and not 
having to do housework have more time for it than you do. Probably get 
less done though. My deadline was to get out a book on the descendants of 
John Brubaker by the end of the year and am far from it. 

You know that I got a Mac+ over a year ago and have been working 
steadily to get mq data and programs converted from my old computer and 
to bring mi.; data base up to date. I have 127,000 records on the disks. A 
record being a married couple or a single person if ha 'e no information 
of a rrwmagP., I am using all my own programs because of the large 
database, did get out a name index for my own use of 840 pages with 150 
tn 180 names per page. By the waulf I have izinything that you want 
prograrntz: dr data 'd bnappl.4 to _share. My priories are l• to get .  out ri-I1-1 
Arubaker book„ 2 collect census data on the Eller family and to put out the 
data working with my sister. 3 to do the same for the Frantz family as 
intend for the Fliers. 

When I get to the Frant7's, if ever, id very much Ake to compare data 
so that each of us has what the other has. got some data from Lowell 
Fiearhier., but appearentiq liou got a lot more. 

would like to gt a copy the book you published on the La Verne 
.L.:emetary. Please let me know the cost and I'll send a check. 

Sincerely Yours 

ilaryv n Erubaker  

14,-1,cy ev-er-  tie ythi,s 
777  

/7/164'44  

;27 

PINV AI all sir so HI  - Amp 

MAR WIN BRUBAKER 
P 	5532 KIVA DRIVE 	0 

-SACRAMENTO, CAL. 
01  95841 ,=== 	11•1 	A•I J 
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['ear I orraine, 

I rPC-ip!...!pri your book And the nice note. I'm encloeind a check for 
same. 	h;'0,..'girt - t had time to do more than look at it and scan who is in it. ! 
!mmediatelq locate nq aunt and uncle David and Mary Filickenetaff 
RruhRi<phs, but thing rh,=04  be my oniii rinse relatives. 

it looks reallo nIce and well done. fongratulatione. Sometime I 
would.  i 1 kg! some fiduref: on what it cost to puhlieh how mani_i copies and 
how fast they are sell inq. I not noc:cm  ust interested in how many cop CS  

Shill...11d have printed when I publish and what I have to look forward to in 
thgi area ot hpFiciFicriPe and monei2 problems. 

thP rhcfnic rij pc:r t I hnfinn 
microf ilm reader. It arr-iid Lhast prilF04.  I don't 	;:-11114t hia to read on it 
right now, but I have alwaije vi/Finted one and it g:eig!rng: practical since 
dnn't drive and, therefore, ping to a library to work on a microfilm is not 
as easy as it use to he. Now ! can either buy the material or rent it and 
work on it without havind to go enywhere or share a reader with whoever 
else shows up a the library and wants one. 

My eve are get Id a little worse all the time.,  so have to work 
fast and keep my finders crossed and he thankful that can still do it. 

HOQP all is well with 140U and tflanks for the faet response on eendind 
the book, Eye for now 

Sincerely 

ri;=inyyi n FiruhakPr 

'my 
MAR WIN BRUBAKER 
5532 KIVA DRIVE 
SACRAMENTO, CAL. 
95841 


